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Altm·an ·new basketball coach
By Chris Stadelman
Reporter

Kansas State assistant coach Dana
Altman will be at the helm for the Herd
beginning with the 1989-90 season.
Athletic Director Lee Moon said the
committee was pleased with all three
candidates, but Altman was the clear
choice.
Other finalists for the position included South Carolina assistant coach
Eddie Payne and Iowa assistant coach
Rudy Washington.
"The search committee voted clearly
for Altman," Moon said. "He has been
offered the job and accepted."
Of the three candidates who were a
part of the final interview process, Altman had the most head coaching experience.

The 30-year-old Wilber, Neb., native
coached at the junior college level for a
total of four years. He was at Moberly
(Mo.) Junior College from 1983-86 and
had a combined 94-18 record.
His tenure there included a third and
sixth place place finishes in the
National Junior College tournament
and he was named Region 16 coach of
the year twice.
Before going to Moberly, Altman was
the coach at Fairbury (Neb.) Junior College for one year with~ 23-6 record. That
team also finished third in the tournament.
Altman has also been an assistant at
Western State (Colo.) College.
Moon said there would be a press conference today at 4 p.m. to introduce Altman. He also said Altman would begin
his duties as head coach immediately.

Concerning rumors he had planned to
hire Altman from the start, Moon said
he couldn't worry about that.
"I can't worry about what people say,"
he said. "I've been a lot of places and
know a lot of coaches.
"I brought in the most qualified I
could find."
Altman's name surfaced as a possible
replacement even before Huckabay had
offically resigned. He had been an assistant under Lon Kruger for three years.
Kruger had not received notification
from either Altman or Moon at 12:30
a.m . .and declined to comment on the
situation until he had.
In the Kansas State basketball media
guide, Kruger is quoted as saying Altman is an excellent coach.

"His credibility in recruiting circles
throughout the Midwest and east coast
is well-established," Kruger said.
Although Moon said terms for Altman's contract have not been decided,
the base salary is approximately
$55,000. A coach can also expect salary
supplements from the Big Green Foundation and local product endorsements.
Altman could not be reached for
comment Tuesday night.
Coach Rick Huckabay resigned April
6 after coaching Marshall for six years.
Washington had become the third candidate for the job Monday, replacing
VMI's Joe Cantafio. Cantafio resigned
from consideration last week and Moon
said the search committee still wanted to
have three people to consider.

_Proposed fee increase steep,
butneeded,Hendershotsays

Patiently waiting?

By Moel Clay
Reporter

President Dale F. Nitzschke's plan to
increase student activity fees by $125 is
not such a bad idea, according to Tracy
L. Hendershot, student body president.

Photo by Robert Fouch

Students wait In tine Tuesday morning In the basement of Old Main to register for
fall classes. Advance registration wttt continue through April 28.
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State legislators passed a pay increase
for faculty and staff this session, and
individual schools must come up with 50
percent of the money.
, "The student activity fee increase is
steep, but when you look at what's going
on, it's not that bad," Hendershot said.
He said faculty and staff at Marshall are
being sadly underpaid.
In 1990, when the salary increase for
faculty and staff takes effect, the salary
will still not be at the level it should,
according to Hendershot. He said the
pay increase will still be on the 1986 level
as compared to other schools around the
nation.
"It took some convincing," Hendershot said, when President Nitzschke dis~
cussed the proposed student activity fee
increase with him. He said he was reluctant to agree with the idea.
Hendershot said he doesn't believe
student enrollment will drop as a result
of the increase:
He said most of the surrounding colleges and universities have high tuition
fees. He said Marshall's tuition is reasonable compared to these other schools
such as Ohio State University and the
University of Kentucky.
"In the fall, $5 from each student
activity fee will go to the graduate
assistants," Hendershot said. He said
this $5 is included in the proposed $125
increase.
The graduate assistants are paid
about $2,800 for teaching, Hendershot

Hendershot

said. However, he said when the planned increase goes in affect, graduate
assistants will be paid up to $3,600. This
is one good thing that will come out of
the fee increase, he said.
Hendershot said although it may not
sound like students could benefit from
the increase, in the long-run they will.
He said because of the low salary paid
to Marshall's faculty, many will want to
leave. He said this is the problem with
the College of Business's accreditation.
Professors who were highly qualified
have left because of the low salary they
were being paid, Hendershot said.
He said now with the pay increase
passed by the legislature, qualified professors, not only in the College of Business, but in other colleges and departments on Marshall's campus, will want
to stay and others could be attracted to
Marshall.
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Gaz~tte loses battle
This year's Meet-the-Scholars choice is history to view CSX's taxes

Dr. Duke honored by faculty.·

the thorough and meticulous research and writing
required by Dr. Duke to produce two book-length studies within a four-year period while, at the same time,
maintaining a heavy and demanding teaching load,"
Dolmetsch said.

A professor of history has received tQe school's highest research honor.

"His is the kind of scholarship that can only result
when faculty sacrifices its leisure activities for scholarly work," Dolmetsch said. "He should be com•
mended for his extraordinary efforts and his noteworthy achievements."

Dr. David C. Duke has been chosen by his colleagues
to receive the Meet-the-Scholars Award, which honors
academic research and promotes interaction between
Marshall scholars and the Tri-State community, according to Dr. Christopher L. Dolmetsch , chairman of the
selection committee.

Duke said he is honored and the award is a nice
gesture. "I think the award will give my research a
boost."
Duke's book "Distant Obligations" was favorably
reviewed in such publications as the New York Times
Book Review and the Journal of American History.
"This books deals with the 'activist impulse' which
has made writers feel the need to join in writing about
causes and social issues," Duke said.

The program seeks to acquaint the community with
the breadth and depth of academic expertise on campus by selecting an outstanding scholar as an ambassador, Dolmetsch said.
Dolmetsch said a university-wide faculty selection
committee screens numerous nominations each semester for the award, basing its choice on the following
factors: an outstanding record of achievement, significant research or other scl- olarly activity conducted
while at Marshall, a scholarly reputation above
reproach and a pleasant, outgoing personality that
would make the faculty member a good ambassador to
the community.
Dolmetsch said Duke has an impressive track record.
"The selection committee was especially impressed by

CHARLESTON (AP) - The state Freedom of
Information Act does not extend to tax settlement
cases being made public, the state Supreme Court ruled
3-2 Tuesday in a case that reversed a Kanawha County
Circuit Court ruling.
The Charleston Gazette had sued successfully in
lower court to force open records of a settlement involving CSX Rail Transport Corp. The state won the carrier
tax case in federal court for $6.8 million, but settled it
for $5.1 million.
The Gazette sought to review the settlement records,
and the lower court ruled in its favor, but held up on the
order while the case was appealed to the high court.
"It's disappointing," Gazette Editor Don Marsh
said. "It's the first one we've lost that I can recall." The
Gazette has sued over several FOIA matters.
Dale Steager, general counsel for the Tax Department, said the department was pleased with the
decision.

Duke won the 1986 Faculty Research Award for
Humanities and spent the 1981-82 academic year as a
visiting lecturer in England.
He earned his Ph.D. degree with honors from the
University of Tennessee. Before joining the Marshall
faculty in 1972, he taught at the University of Tennessee and Ohio State University.
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Marshall Students - $2° off hair cut with ID
$500 off a perm and color with valid ID
1244 4th Ave.

Offer good through 4/ 30/ 89
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Corner Hal Greer
and 4th Ave.
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525-1591

Fashion Clothing For Men & Women

FAST FREE DELIVERY

20%

Appetizers
Cheese Sticks, Vegetable Sticks, Onion
Rings, Garden Basket, French Fried
Mushrooms, Potato Skins
WE ALSO DELIVER BEER

to

60%
Savings

Students - l)on't Pani<:
l · nde~· I )<:ad Ii nt• Pi·t•ssu 1·t''.
K i n k o. s i s opt> n •t i I 111 i cl n i g·h t M a y I - ~

on famous
name
brands

When the deadline is now, depend
on Kinko's for fast, quality service.
•Copies
•Specialty Papers
•Laser Typesetting

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
( Across from Old Main)
529-6110

•Binding
•Padding
•Stapling

•Collating
•Folding
•Cutting

kinko•s·

the copy center

"Before You Buy, Better Check Amsbary's"
Open till 6 p.m. every night

till 9 p.m. Mon. and Fri.
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Opinion
Search committee good,
but awfully confusing
Using plastic for tickets
could help the situa·tion
You Visa dinner and drinks. You Mastercard a handbag at
the mall.
Gasoline, a sweatshirt, that Grateful Dead CD you just have to have,
a haircut, a plane ticket or the latest hard-cover best seller.
You use your plastic for them all.
Now some students can add parking tickets to that list.
At the University of Texas at Arlington, students who parked it
where they should not have now can say, "Charge it."
"We are in a credit card world," says Arlington Police Chief Wayne
Gay. "Anything that has to be paid off can be done with a credit card.
"It just makes more sense."
And for Marshall's Office of Public Safety, which loses all oncampus fines to the city if they are not payed within 10 days, it might
also be profitable.

Our readers speak
Lives must be defended
To the Editor:
To The Parthenon in response to an
article printed on April 5 "Abortion
defended in forum at Marshall."
I feel I must say something for all
those lives that could have been. My letter doesn't contain flamboyant words
but just a feeling deep within me that our
society has become one of addiction.
Addiction to ourslves and our own
wants and desires. It seems nothing can
stop us - except ourselves. Why do we
think we should have the right to decide
if another human being should live or
die? Who has made us the judge over
another human life? Why has society's
values diminished to so little?

I applaud those people who stand for
life and am saddened and angered by
those who choose to destroy life. We as a
society must become more responsible
for our actions. Mothers must educate
themselves about the life living inside
them if society doesn't. For example,
mothers must know that at 5 weeks their
baby has a heartbeat and all its vital
organs have formed during the early
weeks of life. How can people argue that
it isn't a baby- a human being-when
it has a heartbeat?

Kimberly J. Dameron
Nursing junior

I'm confused.
And before any readers out there
say that's obvious because we've
been reading your columns this
term, I would wager some of you are
confused as well.
Let me explain.
After Rick Huckabay announced
his resignation two weeks ago, we
got news that Athletic Director Lee
Moon was off to search the country
for a new basketball coach. In recent
days we've read reports that he's
logged thousands of miles in search
for a coach. One might assume that
Moon was go,ing to return to campus
with a new coach in hand.
But last week it was announced
that a basketball coach search committee had been formed . Most
search committees function to
screen applications and to make recommendations as to who is going to be
interviewed. If that process is to be
followed, why then has Moon been
out "searching" for a head basketball coach?
Was Moon forced to form a search
committee? Ifhe has been, maybe he
plans to go about it his own way and
fight to dodge any trouble.

Jeremy Leaming
Insisting on such secrecy probably has more to do with power than
it does for protecting the sanctity of
hiring quality individuals. After all,
information is power. And if you
have information that others don't
and information that others want,
then you have a certain amount of
power.

Confusion will reign probably
because at this juncture the role of
the search committee and Moon has
the appearance of being abnormal.
Some questions that have surfaced since the announcement of a
search committee include: Have all
Affirmative Action Guidelines for
MU been followed?; Was the
appropriate advertising done?; Was
the time franie for advertising for
Marshall positions followed?; What
effort has been made to attract
minority candidates?; Has a "good
faith" effort been made to hire a
minority candidate?; All units of
Marshall University must make a
"good faith" effort according to
Affirmative Action Guidelines. It
seems to me that the search committee Moon has formed might not be
following the correct rules.
Not only is it confusing as to why
a committee was formed but it is also
confusing as to how the committee is
working.

The best way to handle the trouble
would be to keep the search committee functions secret, as most of them
usaully are anyway.
This brings up the question on
why search committee meetings
should be conducted in such secrecy.
Some at Marshall and other schools
around the country will insist that
openness in such matters makes it
impossible to hire quality people.
That's a crock of bull.
Florida, because of its state laws,
proves otherwise. Indeed, anyone
applying for any state job in Florida
is told that because of state laws his THI FAR SIDI
or her name will be released to the
press if requests are made for the
information. Yet, Florida is able to
hire quality coaches, college presidents, faculty members and others
for state jobs. Those, then, who
insist on keeping the names of
applicants for positions at Marshall
from the news media are doing so for
reasons other than the usual reason
given that it may jeopardize the hiring of certain quality individuals.

The

By GARY LARSON

Parthenon
Founded 1196

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Jenkins
Menaging Editor ................. . . Chris Miller
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Taytor
Staff Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeremy Leaming
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Keyser

Chief Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Fouch
Adviser ... .... ...... . : ........ : . . . Mike Friel

"Lleten ... Ihle party•• • dreg. But lllter on,
Floyd, Warren and myMH are going over to
Farmer Brown·• and slaughter eome

chicken•.··
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Off-campus housing
to improve this summer
By Joseph WIiiiam Yingst
Reporter

Many houses surrounding Marshall's
campus will be renovated during the
summer to provide better living conditions for students.
The Fionn Group will be renovating
about 32 houses, on sixth and seventh
avenues, to help with student housing
needs, according to Jerry Dyke, owner.
Dyke said he saw a need for improved
living conditions for Marshall students.
"The worst area in the east end of Huntington is directly beside Marshall," he
said. "I don't want to be a slum landlord."
" I've either bought a house, or I've
thrown them out, so I can start my renovation," Dyke said. "I have a lot of work
to do between now and my set completion date of August.
"The Fionn group is service oriented,
Dyke said. "The only thing our tenants
have to do is ·put the trash out and pay

rent, then we take care of the rest," he
said. " We try to do everything we possibly can."
The homes are torn down to the framework, and then renovated, according to
Dyke. " We're doing 26,000 square feet of
renovation," he said. "I have my own
draftsmen, plumbers, electricians, and
builders right here."
Each apartment can a ccommodate up
to four people, Dyke said. " If your going
to put four people in an a partment, all
four should have their own bathroom,"
he said.
Dyke said he takes college parties into
consideration when constructing an
apartment. "I build my apartments with
sundecks for appearance, and for the
parties," he said. " If a tenant is going to
have a party they can have it on the
sundeck so they won't tear their apartment up."
Students who would like more information on The Fionn Group may call
Dyke at 522-0477.
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Offer good In store
only. Not valld with
other offers.
Offer expires 4/25/89

Classified
HI '\ I
BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS-next to MU. Now
taking applications for summer and fall. Modern,
all-electric, laundry room, parking, security. Call
523~59
APARTMENTS for rent. Summer and tall. 7369277 after 6 p.m.or 743-8172 between 9-5. Ask tor
Steve

Hair and Tanning Salon

-STYLISTSRichard B~ggs
Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler
: Vickie Thomas
Gregg VanHoose

STUDENT SPECIALS

10. Tanning Sessions.
$~500 plus tax
Hair Cut/Style
$1000
1118 6th Avenue

525-7898

SUMMER AND FALL leases. Nice, furnished brick
apartments near campus. 525-1717
2 BA APARTMENT tor summer. 1739 6th Ave.
Utility room, living room, dining room, bath. Only
$100/month with 3 people plus utilities. Call 5233653 after 5 p.m.

\DOI' 110'\
Photo by Chris Hancock

PRIVATE ADOPTION - Happily married, childless WV couple desires to adopt newborn or older
infant. Offering a warm, loving, financially secure
and stable home. Legal and confidential. Call Pam
& Lee collect (304) 776-5952

11111'\\\'\III>
GREAT PART-TIME opportunity. Gain
experience and earn money by working on Fortune 500 Companies marketing programs on
campus. 2-4 FLEXIBLE hours each week. Applications being taken for immediate and Fall '89 openings. Call: 1-800-821-15'43
to'S LIFESTYLE PUBLICATION needs selfmotivated, reliable advertising account executive
with transportation. Some knowledge of fashion,
music and nightlife helpful. Generous commission plus bonus. Will consider elevating strongest
performer to Vice-President. Advertising Reaume:
P.O. Box 362 Huntington, WV. 453-3722 after 9
a.m. or 525-3837 after 4 p.m.

Yeager Scholars join Marshall alumnl to help out with the fund-raiser.

Phone fund-raiser reaches out
The Marshall Foundation expects
to collect about $37,000 from a telephone fund-raiser that ended Saturday, according to the assistant vice
president for Institutional Advancement.
Carolyn B. Hunter said the pledges
came from about one-third of the people called.
Using the phone banks at WPBY
Television and the Office of Institutional Advancement, volunteers and
paid student workers called about
10,000 alumni and contributors nationwide who had not donated to the Mar-

shall Foundation this year.
The three-week telephone campaign started March 27 as part of a
year-around fund drive to raise
money for the foundation. The money
is used for scholarships, research projects and student and faculty development.
Hunter said another $3,000 is expected from a telephone campaign in
early May by alumni in Logan and
calls to alumni who couldn't be contacted during the campaign.
Hunter said the goal had been
$10,000 per week.
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Chairman defends Ashland Oil refinery
(AP) - The chairman of Ashland Oil
Inc. says there is no evidence the company's oil refinery in Catlettsburg, Ky.,
is harming anyone's health, despite allegations by area residents suing it for
$295 million.
"Ashland Oil has a responsibility to
operate all of its facilities, including the
Catlettsburg refinery, in a safe and
responsible manner," said John R. Hall,
chairman and chief executive officer.
He spoke Monday to the Rotary Club
of Huntington.
The company, which operates a refinery and petrochemical complex on the
banks of the Big·Sandy River south of
Catlettsburg, has come under fire in

recent months over emissions from the
plant.
Ashland Oil officials have steadfastly
denied that the refinery is emitting too
much sulfur dioxide or other pollutants.
But Kentucky environmental officials
said Mon.d ay that sulfur dioxide emissions from the refinery were above the
allowable limit tw:ice last week.
The emissions contained an estimated
560 parts per million of sulfur dioxide in
a 12-hour period ending at 11 a .m. last
Thursday and 508 parts per million for a
12-hour period ending at 1 p.m. Friday,
according to a i;eport by the Ashland,
Ky., office of the Air Quality Division of
the Kentucky Natural Resources and

Kentucky man pleads guilty

Convictions are up to 118
in car theft and fraud case
(AP) - An eastern Kentucky man has . truck and trailer rig containing 791 tires,
pleaded guilty to a single count ofrecei v- Bryant said. The truck was stolen in
ing stolen property, making him one of Michigan and taken: to Huntington.
118 people convicted in a wide-ranging Maynard was accused of receiving 300
stolen vehicle and insurance fraud in- . Uniroyal tires which he allegedly knew
vestigation, the U.S. Attorney's Office were stolen, Bryant added.
said Tuesday.
Authorities confiscated five vehicles,
Herbert Maynard, 59, of Inez, Ky., seven engines and numerous car parts
entered the plea Monday before U.S. which they believed were stolen when
District Court Judge Robert Staker, said they served the warrant on Maynard
Assistant U.S. Attorney Ben Bryant.
last Aug. 17. Bryant said Maynard also
Maynard "was indicted along with was charged in a separate indictment of
numerous other persons last August as receiving parts from a stolen truck.
part of an undercover FBI operation
FBI agents set up a "seemingly legittargeted to investigate and catch those
imate
business" and put the word out
dealing in stolen vehicles and insurance
fraud involving .allegedly stolen vehi- that they were interested in buying various kinds of equipment, said FBI agent
cles," Bryant said.
Bryant said 120 people from eastern Roger Nisley. Soon they began receiving
Kentucky and southern West Virginia calls from people offering to make a
were cha rged in connection with a joint "real good deal" on auto parts, vehicles
federal and state undercover investiga- a nd mining equipment, Nisley said.
Bryant said Maynard faces a maxition called "Operation Minestopper."
Ma ynard, owner of an auto parts mum 10-year prison term and fine up to
store, was indicted by a federal grand $10,000. Maynard is scheduled to be
jury in connection with the theft of a sentenced by Staker on May 30.

Birth control physicals tough to get

Environmental Protection Cabinet.
The allowable limit under Kentucky
law is 250 parts per million.
In a related matter, a hearing has been
set next week on Ashland Oil's request
to dissolve a preliminary injunction that
orders it to stop allowing emissions from
the refinery to settle on the Kenova area.
Kanawha County Circuit Judge Tod
Kaufman, who · issued the injunction
March 31, will hear the company's
objections next Tuesday, said Ashland
Oil lawyer P. Rodney Jackson.
The preliminary injunction directs
Ashland Oil not to allow any unusual
particulate emissions of ,visible fallout
or other un~sual emissions - including

sulfur dioxide - to escape from the
refinery.
Ashland Oil was sued for $85 million
last year by a group of 80 Kentucky and
West Virginia residents and for $210
million by another group of more than
50 Kentucky and West Virginia residents.
The suits allege that the plaintiffs'
property has been damaged by air pollution from the company's refinery.
Hall said a federal judge made a mistake in -transferring to West Virginia
state court the two civil lawsuits seeking
$295 million. He said the company is
disappointed with U.S. District Judge
Charles N. Haden H's ruling last ·
Thursday.,

News station to -f ight union
CHARLESTON (AP) - Employees
vote today whether to unionize a Charleston television station accused of firing two reporters who attended an organization meeting of the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists. ·
On Tuesday, WCHS news director
Tim Sharp said the station had nothing
to worry about in the firing of sports
reporter •Greg Rossiter and feature
reporter Sherri Solochek or about how
the station handled its campaign
against the union.
The complaint charges that the station management fired Rossiter and
Solochek and illegally promised raises
to two other workers to discourage support for the union.
"This is kind of old news. It really is. I
have a feeling they timed it for the election," Sharp said.
"We've maintained all along that

we're innocent of these charges,'' Sharp
said. "You are allowed to campaign
against a union, and we did campaign
against the union."
Sharp says Solochek was dismissed
because her features segment did not fit
what h e calls WCHS' hard-hitting news
format. Rossiter was fired after an incident with a basketball coach before the
Feb. 9 Marshall-West Virginia University game.
A hearing on the NLRB complaint is
set for July 11 in Charleston, said Emil
Farkas, NLRB regional director in Cincinna ti. If a NLRB hearing examiner
rules against the station, Solochek and
Rossiter could be reinstated with back
pay.
Solocheck now does a weekly broadcast for a Charleston radio station. Rossiter works for a Chicago-area television
station.

"A New Taste For The Tri-State"

China Garden
Szechuan Style - Sea Food

Luncheon Special

$3.00 And Up

Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00

By Mary E. Rice
Reporter

Students trying to schedule an appointment with a physician to obtain free contraceptives from the John Marshall Medical Center have been running into hard
times, according to Martha E. Nelson,
supervising nurse.
However, Kenneth E. Blue, associate
dean of student development, said the
clinic would be open between 8:30 a.m.
and 9 9i.m. specifically to administer
examinations for free birth control.
"It's growing monsterously," Nelson
said about the program instituted two
years ago. "We are booked through the
semester."
Nelson said the reason for the problem
is that family planning is separate at
Marshall from regular student health.
"Family planning is not part of the
student health contract," Nelson filaid.
"It's a state program, therefore it's on a
first come, first served basis."
Nelson said the student demand has
been growing steadily ever since the
program began.

She said just because the program is
overloaded, doesn't mean the contract
with student health and the other paying people can be neglected.
Blue said that the university has a definite responsibility toward the students
who are unable to schedule an appoint- .
ment.
" Any time we say we are going to provide these services to students, it is up to
the university to make sure they get
them," Blue said.
As an alternative Blue said, " students
can also get examinations at the county
health department. The significant
thing about Marshall though is that
· students can get free birth control pills."
Dr. Robert Walker from family health
said he thinks that setting up the specific times in the morning will help alleviate some of the student demand.
"It should take care of people who are
on long waiting lists," Walker said.
"Although we will have to give top priority to emergency patients, students wiU
hopefully be able to use this time that
they normally don't."
Blue said, "We're going to try it and
see how it works."

.•

Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stimulate Your Appetite"
804 6th Avenue
697-5514

·Ronald's Cheese Corner
950 9th Ave. Hur1tington, W-125701

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

PARTY KEGS • PARTY TRAYS

Huntington's only full-service Western Union outlet
The fastest way to receive money.

Phone 529-6681
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One-MU prof
Briefly Speaking
wants more
Late on taxes? Leaders
Wal.l yball
to be honored
By Crystal S. Alger
Reporter

Sharon L. Stanton would like to organize a Marshall University Wallyball
Club.
A what club?
Stanton, assistant director of Recreational Sports, is a fan of Wallyball,
which is volleyball played on a racquetball court.
Stanton said she would like to make
the courts available more nights and
organize a Wallyball club that would
travel to other schools to compete.
Recreational Sports sponsored a tournament in ·March and is planning
another one for fall, she said.
Wallyball is "basically the game of
volleyball played by four to eight players on a racquetball court with walls an
essential part of the playing area·,"
according to Joe Garcia, creator of the
sport..
At Marshall, each Wednesday at 6
p.m. players pick teams and play for
two hours.
Stanton said she would also like to
include the game as an intramural
activity. People like the Wallyball
because it is "easy to pick up, even for
those who don't play volleyball," she
said.
Another regular player, Sissy M.
Isaacs, Scott Depot senior, said, "It's
easier because even if you mess up it
might be a good shot."

Hair Wizards
Don't Be Kinky!

If you haven't filed your tax returns
yet, you're in big trouble, according to
Mitch Hilderbrandt, district manager
of H&R Block in Huntington.
Monday at midnight was the last
time to file without penalty, he said.
"If you have not filed your tax return
yet, you will be charged penalties and a
late filing fee and any interest on any
tax you have due."

He added, "All people need to do 'is
give us a call and we will try and help
them."
His best advice: File the return as
soon as possible. "If they file now it will
negate the failure to file penalties,"
said Hilderbrandt.

Greek Week
racing today
Today's agenda for fraternities and
sororities involved in Greek Week includes chariot races along Fourth
Avenue near Hulio's.
The chariot racing will also go on
Thursday and Friday.
The rest of the week will feature
activities such as bowling, ping pong,
and pool.
Saturday, the week wraps up with a
dance at the Huntington Civic Center
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

tonight
By Sara Stalnaker
Reporter

If you're a leader on campus, today's
your day.
The 12th annual Student Leadership
Banquet sponsored by Marshall University Student Life Staff and Alumni
Affairs will begin at 5 p.m. in Shawkey
Dining Room of Memorial Student
Center.
The banquet is "a celebration to
honor those students who proved their
leadership throughout the 1988°89
school year," said Melody CrossWeekly, a graduate assistant for Office
of Student Activities and Organizations.
More than 120 recognized organizations exist on Marshall's campus, and
Weekly said she hopes many of them
will be represented at the banquet.
A special Alumni Affairs honor, the
Karen Thomas Award, also will be
presented, said Mary Ann Thomas,
associate dean for Student Affairs.

Weekly defined Marshall's student
leaders as dedicated individuals who
have clearly demonstrated their professionalism. "We haven't heard the
last of them!" Weekly said. "These
people will be successful."

Energetics Aerobic Instructor Tryouts
Informational Meeting: Tuesday, 4-25•89
3:30 p.m.
HC 2003 (Blue Room)
Tryouts: Tuesday, 5-2-89
3:30 p.m.
HC 2003
For more information, call 736-5477 or 696-2942 or 696-4800

"We'll Give You A Soft
Look with Gentle
Waves Perms!"
CUTS:
Men's
Women's
$800

$1200

Perms Start at $3900
inc. cut
3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy
522-7812

At

SHONEY~

Marshall University

Students, Faculty and Staff receive an
~
extra 10% Discount.
~

1

(With Valid ID.)
Shoney 's Soup, Salad and
Fruit Bar is new again. We've
added new fruits , vegetables
and dressing.

Symphonic band
plays tonight
Interested in hearing the sounds of
spring? .
Today at 8 p.m. you could hear Dr.
Richard Lemke conduct the Marshall
University Symphonic Band's spring
concert.
The concert in Smith Recital Hall is
free apd open to the public.
The 46-member band will perform
compositions by artists such as John
Phillip Sousa, Russell Alexander and
David Shaffer.
Milton senior Kevin Turley as guest
conductor will lead "Fanfare and Festival Celebration."

TTW HAC
wants blood
Twin Towers West's Hall Advisory
Council will sponsor a visit from the
Red Cross blood mobile today and
Thursday, according to Cheryl Gergely
of the Red Cross.
By being in the dorms, visibility will
be increased, she said. It will be easier
for students to give blood, she said.
"Since it is sponsored by (the HAC),
we are hoping to get more donors at the
dorm since it has more traffic than the
student center," Gergely said.
The mobile will be at the TIW lobby
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Marriott food services will also participate.
"They wanted to be involved in this,"
Gergely said. They will donate donuts
and orange juice for the blood drive,
Gergely said.

NOTICE
The Parthenon is experiencing distribution problems. Too many papers are being placed in some
boxes, too few in others. Please call
us at 696-2736 or 696-6696 if you
know of a distribution problem. We
will work to correct it.

.,~BG'iJ!iii

'-, / ' ~-~

809 3rd Ave.
TONIGHT

Mr. Hawaiian Tropic Contest
LAST NIGHT TO ENTER!

FINALS - APRIL 26th
$500°0 Grand Prize
$250°0 2nd Place
5 Robby's Finalists Compete in
the State Fin.:1ls Mc:iy 4-5 at
Robby's CASH PRIZE $1,000
to Winner
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Track team .uses la$1•two meets as tun·e-up for SC
By Mell Spicer
Reporter

Marshall's men's and women's track
teams were in Knoxville, Tenn., this
past weekend to compete in the Dogwood Relays.
More than 60 teams were in attendance. Track powers Alabama, Illinois,
Seton Hall, and Arkansas State were
among the teams that competed. '
Head Coach Dennis Bractina said
competing against high caliber athletes
,

Scout dinner
has Nitzschke,
Collinsworth
Marshall President Dale F.
Nitzschke and Cincinnati Bengals
wide receiver Cris Collinsworth
ha~e about as different professions
as you can get, but May 9 the two
will have something very much in
common.
Nitzschke will be emcee for the
annual Boy Scouts of America Leadership Dinner that evening at
Guyan Country Club, and Collinsworth will be the keynote speaker.
The purpose of the dinnere is to recognize individuals and businesses
in the area who have donated $100
or more by May 1 to the Tri,.-State
Area Council of the Boy Scouts.
Individuals wanting to attend the
dinner and meet Collinsworth
should contact the Scout Service
Center at 523-3408.
Collinsworth was an All American at the University of Florida and the Bengals second-round
draft choice in 1981. He turned in
all-pro performances early in his
career, making the Pro Bowl in 1981,
1982 and 1983.

will prepare the team for the Southern
Conference Championship. "The exposure was the highest level ofcompetition
for our athletes," Brachna said.
Several world's best performances
took.pl.ace in the meet. The best throws
of the year were established in the men's
and women's javelin. Brian Abshire of
Athletic West Track Club set the world
mark in the steeplech·a se·.
'
Marshall's Scott iones won the olympic development division in the. pole
vault with a jump of 15-feet-6 and 114

inches.
Duane Miller ran a personal best in
5,000 meters with a time 14:42.63, fourteen seconds better than his previous
mark.
Charley Ward placed eighth in the
steeplechase wit.ha time of 9:17.11. For
the women, Erica West placed ninth in
the long jump with a jump of 18-feet-6
and 3/ 4 inches.
B~iichna said the team has inade progress since the beginning of the season
even though it has had some inju~es

jlnd has been hindered by bad weather.
Marshall will be at the University of
Kentucky this weekend for a 10 team
invitational, a meet which Brachna
calls a final tune-up for the Southern
Conference Championship. "Were hoping to have some good weather to improve our times and fine tune our exchanges for our relay teams," Brachna
said.
Brachna said he will leave the middle
distance and distance runners home
from the Kentucky meet to rest up for the
Southern.Conference.

Unfamiliar coa·ch is best.for Marsha·11
For sure, it will be a very fresh face
standing in front of the Marshall bench
in the Hernderson Center next year.
Which fresh face was decided Tuesday? Lee Moon announced early today
that Dana Altman is the new man.
Anyway, it is interesting how who the
public chose as the leading candidates
were never even granted interviews.
People such as Sonny Allen, who has
very strong ties with Marshall as a
graduate and who expressed extreme
interest in the opening, and Dan Bell, a
longtime Huckabay assistant who went
to Northwest (La.) State last year and is
still very well liked in Huntington, were
simply brushed away. Established
coaches like Tennessee's Don DeVoe
and Austin Peay's Lake Kelly weren't
given a second look.
Lee Moon stood strong on his promise
to not grant any "courtesy" interviews,
but people like Allen and Bell are both
good coaches who probably don't need
our athletic director's courtesy. The way
I see it, though, is that Moon was just
kindly saying he doesn't want anyone
with any previous relation to Marshall.
And for this, he is to be commended.
The three candidates, Kansas State
assistant Dana Altman, South Carolina
assistant Eddie Payne and the newly
added Rudy Washington, an assistant
at Iowa. all seem to be qualified candi-

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority
of Marshall University
Will Be Hosting Their Annual

''Strawberry Breakfast''
Thursday
April 20
From 7 - 11 a.m.
Tickets are available from any sorority
_m ember or $3.50 may be paid at the door.
Proceeds go to the Mother's Club
For more information call
the Alpha Xi house
at 525-8886.

Jim Keyser
dates. But the most important factor is
that none of them knew one thing about
Marshall before being contacted about
the vacancy.
·
The former Kansas State assistant
will bring, hopefully, a fresh, optimistic
attitude to the position. He will be the
George Chaump of basketball. He will
want whatever is best for Marshall and
he will do everything in his power to
achieve that, along with attempting to
please every fan, teacher, student and
Big Green member in Huntington.
What makes this seem possible is that
the committee and Moon have taken the
stand to bring in someone completely
unfamiliar with Marshall, able to implant his coaching philosophy and
bring a new atmosphere to the basketball program while adhering to the
foundation, which includes players gra-

duating and promoting a top image for
the program, laid down by Moon. This is
what Moon and the university want, but
they have to be careful.
The most important thing is to give
the next coach some needed freedom. If
hands are tightened around his neck
and he isn't given proper consideration
as to his needs, he \;Vill certainly rebel
and problems will immediately arise.
Everyone must learn to live with some
mistakes, especially ones made early.
They will surely be corrected,-it's just a
matter of endurance.
What we need at Marshall is a Dean
Smith, Bobby Knight-type guy who
stays at one university for a long period
of time. This is the best way to build up a
consistently competitive program that
everyone is happy with.
So, congratulations should be given to
Moon and anyone else involved for living with the idea of a new image led by a
new coach. It is an excellent idea that, if
done correctly, can be the best thing ever
for Marshall. Remember one thing,
though. Rick Huckabay came to Marshall in just about the same situation as
the new coach will.
Hopefully, though, the end result will
be much more favorable than Huck's
was.

JEFF,S BIKE SHOP
901 3rd. Ave

522-BIKE

Business Hours
Mon. 10 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Tues,-Sat. 10 a.m . - 6 p.m.

No need for Special Sales. Our everyday
prices ' are "geared"
lower than our
.
competitors
The best

Selection
Quality
Prices

Come See for
Yourself!

--Service on al I makes and models-522- BIKE

.
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Destruction of Old Main is a 'd:ead issue'
ByNoel Clay
Reporter

'The

The demolition of several sections of
plan to tear down three of the flvc sections of Old Main was
Old Main is a dead issue, according to C.
proposed
eight or nine years ago. The Initial plans In 1969 were to
T. Mitchell, director of University Relations.
demolish the entire building.'
"The plan to tear down three of the •
C.T. Mitchell
five sections of Old Main was proposed
eight or nine years ago," Mitchell said.
"The initial plans in 1969 were to demolish the entire building."
the building, the front of Old Main, was chell said. "If the proposal was to be
initiated three sections were to be torn
Mitchell said Old Main was built in compeleted in 1907.
"The plans were to keep the oldest and down and a court would be built to confive sections. The oldest he said, was
built in 1870, while the newest section of newest sections of the building," Mit- nect the two remaining sections. The

cost of the project would be $4 million."
The $4 million was to be appropriated
by the Board of Regents, Mitchell said.
He said the money would be used for
capital improvements.
The reason for the demolition of the
sections of Old Main was due to vacancies, Mitchell said. He said two-thirds of
the building was vacant and there was a
lot of wasted space.
"The front of Old Main needed to be
saved," Mitchell said. "The towers
which are atop the building are what
many alumni familiarize there time at
Marshall · with. "

Marshall students promote concern f.or environment
April 22, 1970, was a "happening."
On that single day, more than 20 million people in virtually every community
in the United States did something for
the environment. The modem enviromental movement was born.
This day became known as Earth
Day. While Earth Day 1970 marked the
birth of the environmental movement,
the years since that ''happening" have
marked the maturation of the movement. Today, environmental organizations boast more members and supporters than ever before.
Even local organizations have taken

Need Some Space?
Advertise
1n

an interest in the Earth Day celebration.
Marc A. Hutton, Kenova senior, is one of
the organizers for a group called SAVE,
Students Active for a Vital ·Earth. "We
(SAVE) wanted to have a a series of
events to mark the 19th anniversary of
Earth Day so people in the community
could become aware of the environmental problems that surround them. There
just wasn't enough time to get everything organized or enough money to
sponsor the event," Hutton said.
Hutton said members of SAVE went
to the park board to ask for funds and
donations to help sponsor the celebration. "We were wanting to i:-ent the
amphitheater to bring in local and
famous band names. When we realized

R E SERV E

how much money it was going to cost to
establish the event, we knew there just
wasn't going to be enough time to raise
the money," Hutton said.
According to a media release from the
National Wildlife Federation (NWF),
before Earth Day 1970 there were few
effective federal or state regualtions protecting the environment. But just two
months after Earth Day, President
Richard M. Nixon proposed legislation
establishing the Environmental Protection Agency. Later that year, a tough
Clean Air Act was passed, the Supersonic Transport was grounded and new
in-plant pollution laws were passed to
protect workers' health.
Hutton said he believes Earth Day

o·F F I C E .R S'

1970 created intense awareness about
environmental problems and an acute
urge to begin solving them.
"The environmental crisis facing the
world in 1990 is more complex and dangerous than ever before," Hutton said.
" Global issues, including climate
change, ozone depletion, acid rain, overpopulation, deforestation and chemical
pollution threaten the quality of life on
earth. As a result the NWF has declared
Earth Day in 1990 a s the beginning of
the Decade of the Environment, a ten
year effort to reverse current trends amd
.move towards a sustainable world
society. Environmental issues are also
taking stage in politcal debates and elections as well."

T R AI N I N G C OR P S

The Parthenon
Call 696-3346

BELIEVE IT OR.NOT, THIS GOY

·IS IN CLASS.

Excitemen1 and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that bu.ilds your self-confidence.
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.
The re's no obligation until your junior year, so
there's no reason not to try it out right now.

fefj

Did you know lx·d' i, an l "Xn·lknt
sourn· of protl"in'

~
ARMYROTC

(eom1JJwst.]

m SMARnST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Great Steaks. Guaranteed.
19"49. Pundc..·ro!lia . Int

For more information, contact Capt. Bill Watkins at GH 217
or phone 696-6451

